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ABSTRACT 

 
 The purpose of this research was to study the instructional innovations 
developed by teachers and educational staffs of the Office of Nakhon Ratchasima 
Educational Service Area for their career ladder promotion. Instructional innovations 
were studied according to the types and the relationships concerning contents in 
career and technology subject group and the 4 levels of students. Samples of this 
study were 84 instructional innovations developed by teachers and educational staffs 
of Nakorn Ratchasima Educational Office Area Office 1-3.  The tool used in this 
study was the questionnaire for those who passed the evaluation criteria. The 
percentage was used to analyze the data. 
 The study revealed as follows: 
 1. Instructional texts were selected the most (28 titles/33.32 %), 
supplementary texts, and instructional packages were chosen respectively (13 
titles/15.471%, titles/13.09 %). When considering the students< levels, the second 
level (Prathomsuksa 4-6) were selected most (51 titles/60.69 %) when the fourth 
level (Matlhayomsuksa 4-6) were selected  the least (6 titles/7.14 %).  
 2. In the five category of career and technology subject group,                              
living and family category was selected the most (63 titles/75 %) while the technology 
for working and career category was not selected at all. When considering the five 
units in the living and family category, the numbers of instructional innovations were 
not different, and the business unit was not chosen at all. 
 3. The reasons for choosing instructional texts most (21 titles/ 24.99) in the 
2nd students< level (Prathomsuksa 4-6) may be the developing pattern was not 
complicated, and there were a lot of examples which each school has its own  
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curriculum and lesson plans, and they had a lot of information from textbooks in the 
market. The skills needed for the teachers were only the skills in rewriting the 
contents from textbooks. The students in this level had enough reading and writing 
literacy. Moreover, the contents in this level were required more psychomotor skill in 
working than the intellectual skill.  
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 กABKQeLW\BLa?JVaNVKLMlmGBTS?\fUZ`bYCDกEAJKLMกBBN[Vb\BFHPTIm\\PAกB[A?กAB
CDกEAeLg[̂AOP?AJKQRAกAB UZ`bYnjXU_XASFdKQ[WoAJTR̂AJApกABZQUCE กPmdNSABTกABUBVWJBFXกAB
?AJYARVZHPTU[\]J]PWV ]gWNVUGqAjNAWnJกABCDกEAGBTUi[JKLMกBBNHPT\KANSLNZLJrf
_Y?JKLMกBBN êAHJกMANSABTHPTRdK?RLaJ กPmdNMLKYWdA?UGsJOP?AJKQRAกAB_Y?\BF HPT
Im\PAกB[A?กABCDกEA[VbOdAJกABGBTUNQJOP?AJKQRAกABKQ[WoAJTR̂AJApกABZQUCE 
S^AJLก?AJกABCDกEA_LaJZ`aJoAJJ\BBARSVNA U_M 1-3 êAJKJ 84 R̀bYUB̀bY? U\B̀bY?ǸY[VbnRXnJ
กABKQeLWUGsJHIIS^ABKeOFXOdAJกABGBTUNQJOP?AJKQRAกAB SlQMQ[VbnRXnJกABKQU\BATjf_XYNFP nRX
\dABXYWPT 
 OPกABCDกEAZIKdA  
  1. JKLMกBBN[VbNVOFXUP`YกeLg[̂AOP?AJKQRAกABNAก[VbSmgtgXHกd UYกSABGBTกYIกAB
UBVWJกABSYJ 28 BAW (33.32 %) jJL?S`YUSBQNGBTSIกABuf 13 BAW (15.47 %) HPTRmgกAB
SYJ 11 BAW (13.09 %) MANP^AgLI UǸbYHWกMANRdK?RLaJ[mกJKLMกBBN RdK?RLaJ[Vb 2 (G.4-6) NV
OFXUP`YกeLg[̂ANAก[VbSmg 51 BAW (60.69 %) ]gWRdK?RLaJ[Vb 4 (N. 4-6) NVOFXUP`Yก[̂AJXYW[VbSmg 6 
BAW (7.14 %)  
  2. nJ 5 SABT_Y?กPmdNSABTกABUBVWJBFXU[\]J]PWVHPTJKLMกBBNกPmdNSABTกAB
ĝAB?RVKQMHPT\BYI\BLKNVOFXUP`YกeLg[̂ANAก[VbSmg 63 BAW (75.00 %) ]gWSABTU[\]J]PWVUZ`bY
กAB[̂A?AJHPTYARVZtNdNVOFXUP`Yก[̂AUPW HPTUǸbYêAHJกกPmdN?AJnJกPmdNSABTกABĝAB?RVKQM
HPT\BYI\BLK NVOFXUP`YกeLg[̂AnJêAJKJ[VbnกPXU\VW?กLJ ]gW?AJrmBกQetNdNVOFXUP`Yก[̂AUPW 
 3. UjMmOP_Y?กABUP`YกJKLMกBBNUYกSABGBTกYIกABUBVWJกABSYJNAก[VbSmg 21 
BAW (24.99 %) nJRdK?RLaJ[Vb 2 (G.4-6) JdAeTUJ̀bY?NAeAกBFGHIIJKLMกBBNtNdvLIvXYJ NV
MLKYWdA?njXCDกEAUGsJHIIYWdA?NAก MANjPLกSFMBNVกABeLg[̂AYWFdHPXKnJSlAJCDกEA NVUJ̀aYjA
YWFdnJUYกSABM^ABAYWFdNAก YACLW[LกETnJกABUBVWIUBVW?UGsJS^A\Lp HPTnJRdK?RLaJJVaJLกUBVWJNV
[LกETกABnRXiAEAUZVW?ZYUjNATSNnJกABCDกEAUYกSABGBTกYIHPTUJ̀aYjAกPmdNSABTJVaUGsJ
?AJGkQILMQUGsJSdKJnjpd 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 


